
Entry Level Slate Form: **Complete form for every slate** 

Slate # _____ (Provide number)  

 

Name of Slate: _______________________________________________ 

 

Type of Slate: ENTRY LEVEL (Cat. 10) (If you do not wish to host a class, leave its row blank.) 

List US Monies Only! Must use current Currency Exchange Rates to convert all money amounts listed below. Rates can be found at nrha.com/forms. 

 

Class  
# 

Class Name 
Rule Notes 

Retainage 
Entry 
Fee 

Added Money 
Judges 

Fee 
Pattern 

Trophy 
Fee* 

10001 Green Reiner 2 EF can’t exceed $30   □ Jackpot 

□ “Points only” 

 

$0   

10002 Green Reiner 1 EF can’t exceed $30   □ Jackpot 

□ “Points only” 

 

$0   

         

10100 Ride & Slide Open L1 $100 max. added       

10101 Ride & Slide Non Pro L1 $100 max. added       

10102 Ride & Slide Youth L1 $100 max. added       

10200 Ride & Slide Open L2 $100 max. added       

10201 Ride & Slide Non Pro L2 $100 max. added       

10202 Ride & Slide Youth L2 $100 max. added       

         

Total      
_______ 

   
_______ 

Payback Schedules: Schedule A will be used for all classes - except those with $2,000 or more added. 

 

Para-Reining Slate Form: **Complete form for every slate** 

Slate # _____ (Provide number)  

 

Name of Slate: _______________________________________________ 

Type of Slate: Para-Reining (Cat. 11 or Cat. 4) (If hosting Cat. 4 World Para-Reining, USA Para-Reining, etc., list that info below.) 

List US Monies Only! Must use current Currency Exchange Rates to convert all money amounts listed below. Rates can be found at nrha.com/forms. 

 

Class  
# 

Class Name 
Rule Notes 

Retainage 
Entry 
Fee 

Added 
Money 

Judges Fee Pattern Trophy Fee* 

11011 NRHA Para-Reining        

         

         

         

         

Total      
_______ 

   
_______ 
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